Sulfhydryl modification of cysteine mutants of a neuronal glutamate transporter reveals an inverse relationship between sodium dependent conformational changes and the glutamate-gated anion conductance.
In the central nervous system, glutamate transporters remove the neurotransmitter from the synaptic cleft. The electrogenic transport of glutamate is coupled to the electrochemical sodium, proton and potassium gradients. Moreover, these transporters mediate a sodium- and glutamate-dependent uncoupled chloride conductance. In contrast to the wild type, the uptake of radiolabeled substrate of the G283C mutant is inhibited by [2-(trimethylammonium)ethyl]methanethiosulfonate, a membrane impermeant sulfhydryl reagent. In the wild type and the unmodified mutant, substrate-induced currents are inwardly rectifying and reflect the sum of the coupled electrogenic flux and the anion conductance. However, the sulfhydryl-modified G283C mutant exhibits currents that are non-rectifying and reverse at the equilibrium potential for chloride. These properties are similar to those of the I421C mutant after sulfhydryl modification. Importantly, in contrast to I421C, the modification of G283C does not cause an increase of the magnitude of the anion conductance and a decrease of the apparent substrate affinity. Moreover, in the G283C/I421C double mutant the phenotype of I421C is dominant. Sulfhydryl modification of I421C, but not of G283C, abolishes the sodium dependent transient currents. The results indicate the existence of multiple transitions between the coupled transport cycle and anion conducting states.